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Highlights:
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting commenced
I. Construction Update – Mr. Connell reported
 Mr. Connell reported to the board that earlier this week the facilities committee was
informed that the costs of the renovations of the house were cost prohibitive.
 Mr. Connell presented the option of an additional modular for the admin suite as a
temporary solution.
 The board discussed that the contractor has discovered issues in the house that were
previously unknown and that it is going to need more extensive repair that previously
believed. Additionally, because the building is a former house, it is not in school building
code and will need a great deal of work to get it to code.
 Ms. West reported to the facilities committee that there may also be structural deficiencies
with the flooring that hasn’t been included in the conversation yet.
 The board discussed the fact that prices of construction has also been on the rise and may
be as high as it’s ever been.
 Mr. Gallegos outlined the proposal the committee was making to the board.
 Mr. Connell reviewed the timeline to complete the admin suite. The board discussed the
additional advantage of taking considerable pressure off the time line.
 Dr. Tuttle discussed concerns she was hearing from parents regarding getting the school
open in time with no construction currently under way.
 The board discussed a lease versus purchase of the additional modular.

